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MAGNETIC SEPARATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION

Arm R. Schake,’ Larry R. Avens,] Dallas D. Hill,’ Dennis D. Padilla,’ F.
Coyne Prenger,l David A. Romero,’ Thomas L. Tolt,2 and Laura A. Worl’

‘Los Alanros National Laboratory, hs Alarnos, NM 87545
2hckfrd Environmental Systems& Technologies Company,
Las Vegas, NV 89119

~TRODUCTION

Magnetic separation is a physical separation process that segregates materials on the
basis of magnetic susceptibility. High Gradient Magnetic Separation (HGMS) is a fomr of
magnetic separation used to separak solids from other solids, liquids or gases. HGMS uses
large magnetic field gradients to separate ferromagnetic and paramagnetic pardcles from
diamagnetic host materials. The technology relia onfy on physical properties, and therefore
separations can be achieved while producing a minimum of secondary waste.

Actinide and fiwion product wastes within the DOE weapons complex pose
challenging problems for environmental remediation. Because the majority of actitde
complexes and many fusion products are paramagnetic, while most host materials are
diamagnetic, HGMS can & used to concentrate the corrratnirtants into a low volume waste
stream. We are currently developing HGMS for applications to soil decontamination, liquid
wmtc treatment, underground storage tank waste treatment, and actinide chemical
processing residue concentration.l In 1992 bs Alamos National bboratory entered into a
Cooperative Reseamh and Rvelopment Agrmment (CRADA) with tikheed
Environmental Systems & Technologies Company to develop High Gradient Magnetic
Separation technology for soil decontamination.

Application of HGMS usually involves passing a slurry of the contaminated mixture
through a magnetid volume. A diagram of the merfrod is shown in Figure 1. Field
gradients are produced in the magnetized volume by a ferromagnetic matrix material, such
as steel wool, expanded metal, iron shot, or nickel foam. The matrix fibers &ome trapping
sites for ferromagnetic and pararnagnetic pardcles in the host material. The p@cles with a
positive susceptibility (paramagnetic) are attracted toward art increasing magnetic field
gradient and can be extracted from pardcles with a negative susceptibtity (diamagnetic),
which react in the opposite direction, moving away from the areas of high field gradients.
Table 1 lists several contaminants and host materials and indlcam the magnetic
susceptibility of each. The extracted paramagnetic contaminants are flushed from the matrix
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fibers when the magnetic field is redud to =ro or when the matrix canister is removal
from the magnetic field. The actinide-containing concentrate can be processed for disposal.

Ftgure 1. Schematic dmgranrof High OrartientMagnetic Sef)aration.

Because ofly a fraction of the origimd bu~ ~uires disposal, si@lcant cost savings can be
achieved.

Table 1. Volume Magnetic Susceptibility of Selected Compounds

Zr02 -s.0

H,O -9.0

MgO -11.4

Glco, -13.0 I
I S102 I -13.6 I

I Gmtrhite I -14.0 I

I AIzO, I -18.0 I
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EXPE3UMENTAL

The production of both high magnetic fields (X tesla) and large field gradients using
superconducting magnet technology now m~es it possible to separate small (M. 1~m)
paramagnetic particl~. Our current HGMS equipment includa one conventional-coil
separator and three superconducting high gradient magnetic separators. The conventional
coil (one inch bore diameter) and one three inch bore superconducting magnet are installed
on a vent hood in the plutonium facility at Los Alamos. This treatability lab is used to
handle low-level radioactive sanrpl~ such as contaminated sofi and uranium and plutonium
spiked experiments. A second k inch bore superconducting magnet is ctrrrentfy instalfed
at the bs Afamos waste @atment facility where it is beiig used for experiments with
applications of HGMS to waste water treatment. This magnet will soon be moved and
interfaced with a glove box in the plutonium facifhy to investigate application of HGMS to
plutonium chemical procasing residues. Fimdfy, a six-inch bore superconducting magnet is
Ming used in a non-radioactive area for non-radioactive and surrogate @ts and for
prototype development for soil decontamination applications through the CRADA.

The conventional coif magnet is a PacKlc Electric Motor Co. crosstield elecmomagnet
with a maximum tield intensity of 2.0 ~la. Aff three superconducting magnets were built
by Cryomagnetics, Inc. with maximum field strengths of 8 tesla. The field is axial with
respect to the flow through the matrix.

Feed sarnpla, effluents and backfhrshes are collwted and anafyr.ed for each HGMS
experiment. Samples are anafyzed for uranium or plutonium concentration using afpha
spectroscopy (Controls for Environments Polhrticm, Santa Fe, NM), gamma spec~oscopy
&ESAT, Las Vegas, NV) and Insrnrmenta.1Neutron Activation Anafysis, INAA (Activation
Laboratories, LTO, Artcaster, Ontario, Canada). HGMS experiments are conducted using
both the conventional and superconducting magnets, with magnetic fields orientations both
parallel and perpendictdar to the slurry flow.

HIGH GRADIENT MAGNETIC SEPARATION ANALYTICAL MODEL

More than ten variables independently affect the HGMS process (vi& infia.); an
analytical model for the process was needed to select appropriate bench-scale experiments
and to effectively analyze the resulting data. In addition, a validated analytical mcdel
supports prototype design and process scaleup. The behavior of the pararnagnetic particles
as they interact with the magnetized matrix has been irrv~tigated through modefing studies
in the past.2* Areas inve.srigatcd include the dynamic effect of particle trajectories in
homogeneous materiafs, the influence of particle buifd-up on the matrix elements, and the
effects of particles on the flow field. These studies, though requiring sirnplifyiig
assumptions, identify appropriate independent variables that fomt the basis for this
investigation.

The mati materiafs currently used for HGMS are inhomogeneous and have a complex
cross section. In addition, the pararnagnetic particles are nonspherical and include a range
of particle sizes. Aff of these factors p~lude precise analytical treatment. If the particles
are physically fiherated from the host matcriaf and are not elwtrically charged, the principle
forces governing their behavior are magnetic, viscous, and gravitational.

The performance of the magnetic separator is morfelcd using a static force brdance on
an individual paramagnetic particle in the immediate vicinity of a matrix elemen~ m shown
in Figure. 2. The model a.ssmn~ that if the magnetic capture forces are greater than the
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competing viscous drag and gravity fo-, the particle is captured and removed from tire
flow stream.

FigrIre 2. Force bslanw on a paraaragneticparticle in the vicirdty of a nrahix elemenL

We propose a rate model for this process that depends on a separation coefticienti
which we define in terms of a capture cross section and a potential function defined by the
for= balance on the pardcle. A series of mts was perfomIed to evaluate separator
Prfortnarrce as a function of the independent variabl= in the separation prms. The
Nults were used to determine the separation coefficient in the proposed rate model and
wem correlated using physicsJly meaningfd, dimensionless groups.

We assume that there exists for each matrix element a capture height, wherein each
magnetic pardcle entering the window defined by the capture height and the matrix element
diameter will be captured by the matrix elemen~ We then define a capture cross section for
a matrix element to be the ratio of the capture height to the marnx element diameter, as
shown in Figure 3. The separation coefficient is related to the capture cross section, and if
the capture cross section is known, the separation efficiency can be calculated.

Figure 3. The matrix capturecross wtion defined m tie mtio of qture height to matrix

element dismeti.

HIGH GRADIENT MAGNETIC Separation DATA CORRELATION

A comprehensive scria of experiments was performed to determine the capture cross
section as a function of the independent variablm. Table 2 lists the variablm investigated
and heir range. For convenience, the list hm been divided into material characteristics and
separator parameters. A total of 120 experiments were conducted; 76 involved
water/con~inant mixtures and 44 involved water/soil/confarninant mixtures. The capture
cross section 1 for each test was based on the measured fd and effluent concentrations,
the particle force balance, rhe matrix gmmetry, and the contaminant particle size.

me capture cross section is si~lcantly less than 1.0, which isnplia that particles are
swept around the matrix elements by the fluid flow even if the particles enter the region
defined by the projected frontal area of the matrix element. In addition, the capture cross
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section is propotionaf to the magnetic force and the contaminant pardcle diameter and
inversely proportional to the matrix element diameter and the mati element spacing.
~ese msdts are consistent with our observations. The cross section 1 is inversely
propordorrrd to the superficial velocity, which is the ratio of the separator length and the
slurry residence drrse in the matrix. Intuitively, one expects to have to mtilze boti the
separator length and the mati residence time for optimum pcrforrnarrce; however, ordy
their ratio has to k considered, and his fact makes supc~lcial velocity the more
fundmrsental parameter.

Table 2. Variables in Separator Performance,

MATERIAL CKAW~RISTICS
I

SEPARATOR PARAMETERS

Particte Size Sotids and Imrmritv

Impurity Uncentmtion

Solids Concentration

Solids Type

Magnettc SusceptSbitity

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Matrtx Efe~nt S& and SMCIIII?

Matrtx MaterlaVOrtentatlon

Magnetic Field Strength

Matrix Resideace TWOW Velocity

Matrts VolumefTemperatum

Surfact8n~ pH

We have completed a comprehensive series of HGMS experiments with nonradioactive
surrogates, as discussed above, and have progressed to tests with radioactive material. The
results to date are very promising and are summarized below.

Contaminated Soils

After completion of the work with surrogate systems, work on radioactive samples was
started. One of the biggat contamination problems within the DOE Defense Complex is
contaminated soils. To address the feasibfity of using HGMS for these problems,
prelirnin~ tests using uranium and plutonium spiked systems were investigated. Much of
the original radioactive work was performed using the 2.0 tcsla electromagnet.

Urrsrduro. Figure 4 shows the mtits of MSHGMS experiment to extract U03 from
water. The efficiency of separation was expected to be ordy approximately 70%, based on
model calctiations, due to the low magnetic susceptibtity of U03 (zvol = 41x104 (S1)).
The results show much better separation than expected. Tire U03 bad an equivalent Stoke’s
diameter of 2-5 ~m and the experiment was conducted at 2.0 tcsla at pHs of 7“and 12. One
other variable that was investigated was the addition of magnetite to tbe UOS slurry. The
use of magnetite as a plutonium and americium waste tiatnrent process was reported by
Kochen and Navratil isr 1987.9 The process works by adso~tion of the actinide to the
ferrite surface, followed by magnetic separation. Magnetite is femomagnetic and is easily
extracted using magnetic separation.
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Our rcsdta show that witlr ordy one pass through the ma~etic separator at 2.0 tesla
and pH 7, 91.7% of the uranium can & removed from the flow stream with the addition of
magnetite. Also encouraging was that even without the addition of magnetite, >85% of the
uranium was removed on two passes through the separator at pH 7. These results were
very encouraging as we anticipated moving toward experiments with authentic uranium
contaminated soils.

Figure 4. Extraction of ~j from Water. Vsriablex pH, FeJO,; Field Strength = 2 resk,
~, Pardcle Sizs. 2-51.Lrn.

Pu02 Spiked Soils. Many sets of experiments have&n performed on Pu02-spiked

clay and S1OZslurries. Variabl~ that been investigated include pH, soil particle size, PUOZ
pardcle sin, and field strength. In general, for 2-5 pm PUOZ parficl=, >90% of the
plutonium can be removed from the influent flow stream during an HGMS experiment. ~
number is calcuhfed as the diffe~nce in the influent activity and the effluent activity (Ci-
Co)/Ci)(100). Typicrdly, final plutonium concentrations are between 20 and 80 pCi/g.

Figure 5 shows the resdfs of a typical HGMS experiment to extract PUOZ from SiOz.
A 10 weight percent slurry was pumped through the separator at two different pH vabsa.
From the graph it is clear that there is little dffercnce in the separation efficiency for
~moval of PuO* from SiQ at pH 7 and pH 10. About 98.5% of the plutonium activity k
removed from the PuOz-spiked mixture at both pH 7 and pH 10. Similar rcstits were seen
for PuO1-spked clay slurries, however we observed cu. 10-15% better extraction of the
PuO, at pH 10 than at pH 7.

Figure 5. HGMS Extraction of PuOzfrom Si02: Mfecr of pH. Field Slrerrgti = 6.5 tcal~ PuOz Size. = 2-
5mrn;SiOl size. 1045nrnr; 10% aoti&, 0.2% Hexarneapbosphate.
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The variable that had the roost effect on the extraction of PUOZfrom Si@ WM the
solids particle si=. When 10-45 pm SiOz was used the extraction efficiency wm ordy about
857.. With the c1O pm SiQ the extraction efficiency was >95%. This is probably due to
the bigger Si02 pardcles knocking the smaller PUOZpardcles off of the matrix. This was
not observed in the clay experiments because typicalfy the clay has very few particles >20
pin Size.

Authentic Soils. At the Femald Environmental Management Project (~MP) near

Cincinnati, Ohio, there are an estimated 2,000,000 to 4,000,000m3 of soil contaminated with
uranium. The source of the uranium contamination is from the deposition of airborne
particdates from incinerator stacks, aqueous uranium wastes from chemical processing, and
solid uranium product spilfa. The target clean-up for the soils is 30 ppm. Current
@hnologies for remediation of the soif include 1) excavation and transportation of the soif
to a repository, 2) immobfization of the uranium in place, 3) physical separation md
~moval of the highly contaminated soil fractions from the balance of the soil, and 4) soif
washing. The incinerator areas, as mentioned above contain soil with uranium contamination
in the form of particulate. This makes HGMS a strong candidate for pardtioning of the
uranium from the soil.

F]gure 6 shows the resdts of an HGMS test rmr on an incinerator area soil from
Femald. The soil was dry sievd to <53~m and a 10 weight % slurry was rmr through the
magnetic separator at 2.0 tesla and at three different pH vahres. The incinerator area soif
contains about 500 ppm uranium. Spectroscopic characterimtion indicates that the uranium
is ca. 75% U(VI) and 25% U(IV).

Figure 6. HGMS of Uranium from FernatdSoil. Field Strength= 2 testi, 10% sotim
0.2% Hexaznemphosphate.

From the data it is clear that the separation did not work well at pH 10. However, pH
8 and pH 4 both show promising results. At pH 4 cu. 58% of the uranium was concentrated
in 14% of the buk mass. At pH 8 cu. 47% of the uranium was concentrated in only 3% of
the buk mass. Both of these resufts represent reasonable separation efficiencies for ordy
one pass through the separator and at only 2.0 fesla field strength. However, in neither test
run were we able to ~ach the 52 ppm uranium target. A second series of tests is plannd
with test variables of pH and field strength. Also planned are experiments involving
reducing agents. If the U(VI), which has a low magnetic susceptibility, can be reduced to
U(IV), (~ > 1000xIO<(SI)) we have a much better chance at removing it by magnetic
separation. Also planned are tests with magnetite seeding due to the success as had
employing this technique with U03 in water.
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The swond DOE soil we have ~ted using HGMS is from the Nevada Test Site. The
soif is a midue from tildseed Environmental Systems & Technologies. The residue we
weived were the tines (<1OOP) from tie soil that had been proc=sed through a
centrifugal jig and a screw class~ler. Again, the residue was sieved to 63~ and two
passes of a 10 weight% slurry were passed through the magnetic separator at pH 8 and pH
10. me resoffs from the fwst pass are shown in Figure 7. me fsrst pass was performed at
only 0.25 Tesla. At both pH values 83-84% of the plutonium was removed from the flow
stream. However, CU.3~o of the soil mass was afso caught in the separator.

Figure 7. HMGS of pluloniam from NTS Residue LHAT ~lckener Underftow
Residue. Effti of pH. Field Strengh Pass 1 = 0.25 teslm 10% wtids; 0.2%
Hexametaphosphate.

On pws 2 at 0.5 te.slaanother 24% and 32% of the mass was coffecred at pH 8 and pH
10, res~tively. T9rese resufts in@cate that the NTS residue is highly magnetic and the
activity is probably tied up with the magnetic minerafs. We are exploring other pretreatment
options to try and liberate the plutonium from the soil. A second series of tests has been
scheduled.

Soil Results Summary. We have conducted more than 1~ HGMS experiments on
pammagnetic surrogate materials in water and simulated soils. We have shown that >95%
of the paramagnetic contaminant can k extracted from the sumogates. HGMS tests have
begun on authentic contaminated soils. PRfirrrirrarytests have been performed on Femafd
soil and NTS residue. information from these tests is being used to determine test
parameters and prewatment steps. Future soifs to & inv~tigatcd include sampl~ from
Rocky Ffats Plant, Johnston Atofl, Hanford, INEL, Mound and hs Alamos.

Waste Water Treatment

High Gradient Magnetic Separation (HGMS) is afso being invmfigati for

appficatiom to WSStewater treatment. bs Alamos National Laboratory Waste Treatment
Facility has an average annual influent of 20 million lifers with an average gross afpha
activity of 70nCfi from isotopes of plutonium and americium.10 The contamimmts are in
the form of particulate, colloids, polymerized colloids and dissolved ions. Another
important characteristic of the waste is that most of the activity is associated with particl=
in the l-20~m sim range.

Current DOE regulations for the radioactive levels in the effluent aflow 30pCi/L gross
alpha for plutonium and americium combined. Current @atment at the waste facility Rsulfs
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in an effluent activity of ca. 50pCi/L. Another major concern with the current treatment
process ia the large volume of low level radioactive sludge that is generated. Armuafly, 200
55-gal. drums of sludge are produced in the pr~s. New technologies are being sought
that can achieve the desired effluent activity levels while producing a minimum of seeondary
sludge waste. Bceause the contaminants are in the form of partictiates or cofloida in the 1-
20pm size range, HGMS ia a strong candidate to address the problems at the LANL Waste
Treatment Facility. HGMS also has the advantage of producing a minimum of secondary
waste.

One of the 3-inch bore, 8 tmla supemonducting magnets was set up at the waste
treatment facility to perform tmatability tests on plant influents. Tire fwst test was
performed on infhrent that had kn in a holding tank for cu. six months. The pH was
adjusted to pH 8. Thrw different concentrations of magnetite were added to the influent to
aid in the separator performance and add~ss the problem of the dissolved ions. The test
was performed at a field strength of 7.5 tesla and the resrdts are shown in Figure 8. In each
run, over three orders of magnitude of reduction in plutonium activity were achieved. It
appears hat the addition of magnetite is not necessary to achieve these separation
efficieneiea. Activity levels below 10pCii were achieved, well below the 30pCi/L required
by the DOE, with or without magnetite seeding.

Figure 8. HGMS of LANL Waste Tr~rment Facitity influent. FieldStrength= 7.5teslz pH8

Future HGMS tests are planned on raw waste treatment facility influent, (i.e. irdhsent
that has not been stored in a holding tank.) The question has been raised as to whether the
influent is changing with time in the holding tank.

CONCLUSIONS AND DEVELOPMENT PLANS

We have demonstrated that HGMS can be used to concentrate actinid~ in waste
residues and contaminated soils. One of the major benefits of this technology is that it
partitions the existing waste volume, creating a low volume, high contaminant concentration
component and a high volume, low contaminant concentration component. If the separation
efficiency is high, the high volume component can be discarded and the low volume
component can be processed further or packaged for disposd. Concentration of the
actinides from extraneous materials before further processing can result in more efficient
recovery or treatment operations.

We plan to continue to utifize our magnetic separators for surrogate and authentic
contaminated soils, residues and waste streams to determine operational parameters. The
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experimental Eults will continue to be used to develop a pcrforntrmce-bssed HGMS model.
We hope to demonstrate the application of HGMS to the separation of actual miducs,
waste streams and contaminated soils and to develop HGMS for new applications. Results
from the CRADA tests are king used to support LESAT’S prototype separator design
effort.
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